
DECEMBER 22nd 2019., SPORT HALL PADINSKA SKELA  
Address:Dejana Smiljkovića 121, Padinska Skela, Belgrade 

 
 

OPEN  INTERNATIONAL DANCE FESTIVAL 
 

DISCIPLINES IN LATIN AND STANDARD DANCES: 
 

1. LADIES SOLO (SA, CCC, RU, JV, EW, TG)- music of  organizer 

2. DUO (GIRL, GIRL)- music of  organizer 

3. DUO (BOY, GIR)- music of  organizer 

4. DUO SINHRO LA; DUO SINHRO ST- music of  organizer 

5. TRIO SINHRO LA; TRIO SINHRO ST- music of  organizer 

6. SINHRO -  own music 

 ALL LADIES SINHRO: GROUP (4-8); FORMATION (9-18); BIG FORMATION (19 and more)  

 MIX SINHRO ( boys and girls): GROUP (4-8); FORMATION (9-18); BIG FORMATION (19 and more) 
STARTERS (1-2 latin or standard dances, basic only) 

BEGINERS ( 2-3 latin or standard dances, basic only) 

ADVANCED ( 3-5 latin or standard dances, basic only) 

In synchronized choreography only one formation image is permitted throughout the track 

80% of the choreography must have form and character of Latin or standard dances. 

7. FREE LINES -  own music 

 ALL LADIES FREE LINES: GROUP (4-8); FORMATION (9-18); BIG FORMATION (19 and more) 

 MIX FREE LINES (boys and girls): GROUP (4-8); FORMATION (9-18); BIG FORMATION (19 and more) 
ADVANCED ( 3-5 latin or standard dances, basic only) 

EXPERIENCED ( 3-5 latin or standard dances, open program) 

In free lines choreography minimum of three changes of formation image is required 

80 % of the choreography must have form and character of Latin or standard dances.. 

8. LATIN SHOW (SA, CHA CHA, RU, PD, JV) –  own music 
Latin or standard show choreography consists of mix of dances by choice with option of using requisites and wardrobe changes. 

80% of the choreography must have the form and character of Latin or standard dances. 

9. SHOW LATINO ふSALSA BACHATA MERENGUE …ぶ -  own music 
Latin Show choreography consists of mix of other Latin dances ( Salsa, Merengue, Bachata, etc) by choice with the option of using 

requisites and wardrobe changes. 

20% of the choreography can be in the form and character of the Latin dances ( Cha cha cha, Samba, Rumba, Pasodoble, Jive) 

10. FORMATION LATIN & STANDARD -  own music 

    

For all ages and for beginner and advanced category 
 

KOTI)ACIJE )A UČEŠĆE: 
ヱ.ヰヰヰ diﾐ. za s┗akog učesﾐika za jedﾐu discipliﾐu    5ヰヰ diﾐ. za s┗aku sledeću discipliﾐu   
ヲ.5ヰヰ diﾐ. za s┗akog učesﾐika za discipliﾐu La Sho┘ i Sho┘ Latiﾐo SOLO ふo┘ﾐ ﾏusic, solo oﾐ the stageぶ  
ヱ.5ヰヰ diﾐ. za s┗akog učesﾐika za discipliﾐu La Sho┘ i Sho┘ Latiﾐo DUO I TRIO ふo┘ﾐ ﾏusic, solo oﾐ the stageぶ     
 

ULAZNICA: 400 din. 
 

APPLICATION AT:  https:// www.masterdance.in.rs/bgdancefest/ 
 

ROK ZA PRIJAVU: December 12th  2019.     
    

For organizational team    

Dragaﾐ Rado┗aﾐo┗ić, +381 63 279 616, INFO: r.dragan11@gmail.com 

        

http://www.masterdance.in.rs/bgdancefest/
mailto:r.dragan11@gmail.com

